
Itlini-Bil@s
Offering everything from basic models, kits and fold-up machines to all-out

sporting bikes that are actually mini motorcycles, manufacturers have
transformed kid stuff into big business. But kids are not forgotten. ln fact,

they've never had it so good. Outdoorsmen (and women) who were leery of
motorcycles, with their bulk and complication, are homing in on these

simple get-away-from-it-all machines.
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ARCTIC CAT PROWLER/$289.95

ARCTfC CAT PROWLER/ features
a dependable 50cc Sachs engine with
automatic clutch, 10-inch spoke
wheels, full lighting, front and
rear brakes and efficiently quiet
muffler. What more could you want?

ARCTIC CAT RAMROD/IS the
latest addition to a famous line.
Powered by a potent 98cc Kawasaki
engine with torque converter, it
develops four horsepower. Chassls
is husky tubular single-cradle type.

ATTEX SPORT 2.40/A rugged
mini boasting telescopic forks and
spring-loaded rear suspension, it's
powered by a 50cc Sachs engine with
two-speed automatic drive. Front
and rear wheel brakes are standard.

ATTEX SPORT 5.30/ls the top
of the line. lt features 5.3 horse-
power, five-speed gearbox, front
and rear brakes. full lighting,
efficient muffler and tubular steel
frame. lt weighs in at 125 pounds.

BENELLI BUZZER JR./is lust
43-inches long and 95-pounds light.
Power is supplied by a 65cc two-
stroke with centrifugal clutch.
It folds into a compact little
package making it ideal for travel.

\/

ATTEX SPORT s.30/$369
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BENELLI BUZZER JR,/$233
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ilini-Bikes
BENELLI BUZZER/is the same
as the Junior with the addition of
lighting, horn and speedometer. lt
features the same 65cc engine and
centifugal clutch setup, but is
capable of being licensed for
use on public streets and roads.

BENELLI HURR!CANE TRAIL,/hAS
65cc engine with automatic, 7-inch
wheels, upswept exhaust, luggage
rack and full lighting equipment.
Pirclli knobby tires and 25 months
25,000-mile warranA are featured.

BENELLI HORNET/is a/so
powered by a 65cc two-stroke engine
with automatic clutch. lt utilizes
n ine-i nch-d i ameter w h eel s, fu I I
lighting equipment and retractable
luggage carrier. lt weighs 90 pounds.

BENELLI DYNAMO WOODSBIKE IIlIS
the same as the trail version but
without lights, speedometer or horn
and is intended for trail use only.
It's powered by the very dependable
65cc two-stroke Benelli engine.

BENELLI DYNAMO COMPACT lllhas
powerful 65cc engine with four-
speed foot-shift gearbox. Folding
handlebars, universal tires and
full lighting equipment are
among the many quality features.

BENELLI DYNAMO TRAIL lllls a
powerful on- or off-road machine
with four-speed gearbox to transmit
power of 65cc engine to 1j-inch
diameter wheels with high-quality
Pirelli 3.00x10 knobby tires.

BENELLI VOLCANO/is the
world's most powerful mini-cycle.
It has 180cc engine, four-speed
foot-operated shift, skid plate,
retractable luggage rcck, full
lighting and high gtound clearance.

BRONCCO DIABLO / i n corporates
all the desirable featurcs into one
mini bike. 75cc two-stroke engine
has four-speed foot shift. Muffler,
drum brakes, full lighting and
spoked wheels with 3.00x10 tires.

BRONCCO EAGLE/ The little
racers in the family will love it.
75cc engine with four-speed box
develops 8.5 horsepower. Dry weight
is 110 pounds. Tires are 3.00x12
front, and 4.00x10 rear.

BRONCCO RENEGADE/is the
biggest in the lineup for '72. lt
features a 172cc four-stroke engine
with automatic clutch, front and
rear brakes, full lighting, Ceriani-
type forks and 1os-pound dry weight.

BENELLI DYNAMO WOODSBIKE II/5329
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BENELLI HURRICANE TRAIL/$299
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BENELLI BUZZER/$2'4

BENELLI DYNAMO COMPACT IIl$349

BENELLI HORNET/$307
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TL BENELLI DYNAMO TRAIL IIl$369
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BENELLI VOLCANO/$509

BRONCCO EAGLE/$424.95
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BRONCCO RENEGADE/5349.95
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llini-Bikcs

CIMATTI BAJA BABY/has potent
75cc two-stroke engine with a five-
sped gearbox. Truly a baby
motorcycle, it features front and
rear brakes, wire-spoke wheels,
full lighting and speedometer.

HARLEY.DAVIDSON SHORTSTER/,S
the latest. Powered by a 65cc two-
stroker with thrce-sreed box, it
has 39-inch wheelbase and weighs
126 pounds. Standard equipment
includes lighting and speedo.

HEATHK!T BOONIE.BIKE/is a
dependable machine you buy in a kit
and assemble yourself. Engine is
a five-horsepower Briggs & Strafton
with simple two-speed fransmlssion.
Front wheel ski is optional

HEATHKIT HILLTOPPER/is a more
sophisticated trail and snow bike
kit. The five-horsepower four-cycle
engine couples to a torque converter
and rests in a double down-tube
frame. Ski is optional accessory.

HONOA OA-so/is the smallest
and cutest in their line. lt has a
49cc engine, two-speed transrn,ssion,
unusual tubular backbone frame,
4.00x5 tires, 89-pound net weight
and sprung front torks.

HONDA MlNl TRAIL/powered by
the populat ohc 50cc engine with
three-speed gearbox has become a
favorite with hunters and campers.
Fold-down handlebars and 1 17-pound
dry weight enhance portability.

HONDA TRAIL 7olsports a husky
stamped-steel monocoque frame, 72cc
overhead cam four-stroke engine with
four-speed gearbox, front and rear
suspension, 4.00x1 0 Bridgestone
tires and full lighting equipment.

INDIAN MlNl MlNl/ls iust the
thing for young braves. Within a
30.S-inch wheelbase nestles a 48cc
two-stroke with automatic trans
that is detuned to give 10 mph top
speed, but can be tuned to go faster.

KAWASAK! DYNA-MITE/,s great
for beginners or campers. lt has a
75cc two-stroke with three-speed
automatic trans, front and rear
suspenslon, full lighting, folding
handlebars and 121-pound weight.

K&P COMPETITION FLEA/has a
full bag of features. Clinton 3.5-
horsepower engi ne with centrifugal
clutch, tubular frame, balloon tires
and simple design make for easy
operation and light all-up weight.

crMATTr BAJA BABY/$420 *
tE[EI,c::!I
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HARLEY-DAVIDSON
SHORTSTER/$295
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HEATHKIT BOONIE-BIKE/$1 3935
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HEATHKIT H!LLTOPPER/$279.95
HONDA OA-50/$190
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KAWASAKI DYNA-MITE/S189
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HONDA TRAIL 70l$358

INDIAN MINI MINI/5235

K&P COMPETITION
FLEA/$149



Ifrrd-Bik6
K&P SUPER FLEA/,s a big
mini that'll run with the best of
them. Clinton four-horsepower
engine drives a centrifugal clutch.
Spnng suspension, wire spoke wheels
and five-quart tank are featured.

POWER-DYNE MINI ENDURO/iS thE
latest addition to PDV's line of
mini bikes. A 60cc two-stroke with
fourspeed gearbox develops 4.5-
horsepower. Full spring suspenslon
and lighting equipment is sfock.

MARCO MlNl RAIDER/has wire
spoke wheels, cyclelype suspension,
full lighting, efficient muffler
and 1 o.,-horsepowil 1 00cc two-cycle
engine with four-speed foot shift
in sturdy double loop frame.

ROCKFOBD CHIBI / featu res a
60cc Bridgestone engine with three-
speed gearbox in a tubular steel
backbone frame. Folding handlebars
m otorcy c I e-type s uspe n si on a nd
quiet muffler are among features.

ROCKFOflD CHtBt OELUXE/iS a
bit more posh than the standard
model. Additional leatures include
streamlined seat and tank, stylish
paint job and complete lighting
setup. Otherwrse, it's identical.

ROCKFORD TORAT bridges the
gap between mini bike and motorcycle
very nicely. A six-horsepower
58cc two-stroke engine with four-
speed gearbox provides lots of pep.
13$-pounder uses 3.00xr6 tires.

RUPP RASCAL/can best be
described as the "basic" mini bike.
It has 127cc, 3.,-horsepower engine
with single-speed clutch, rear
wheel brake and absolutely no
frills. lt's good, honest wheels.

ruPP BANDIT/has a little
more power (3.5), a little bigger
engine (150cc) and 10-inch instead
of the Rascal's six-inch wheels.
But it, too, is "plain vanilla"
transportation for outdoorcmen.

RUPP SCRAMBLER//t's r50cc
engine develops 3.5 horsepower and
drives 1o-inch mag through torque
convertor. Fitted with front and
rear suspension and spark arrester
muffler, it's great for the woods.

RUPP HUSTLER/is similar to
the Scrambler, but features a four-
cycle 172cc engine with torque
converter that develops a full four
horsepower. The 1972 model teatures
brawnter swtng atms ancl lack shaft.

K&P SUPER FLEA/$I79

POWER-DY}G
MINI ENDURO/$359.95{.
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ROCKFORD CHtBt/$269



ROCKFORD CHIBI DELUXE/$299

ROCKFORD TORA/$390

RUPP BANDIT/$189.95

RUPP RASCAL/$139.95

RUPP HUSTLER/$269.95
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lrlini-Bikes

RUPP ENDURO/ incor7orates a

oair of 12-inch'diameter wire spoke
'wheels. front and rear brakes with
a 172cc engine and torque convertor
develooi n q lou r ho rsePowe r' The
nupp ittoi'o-Cross tlres are standard'

RUPP ROADSTER 2/ is the toq
of their line and incorPorates all
most needed features in a comqact'
but powerful 172cc. four'horsepower
maihine. Front and rear light packs.
spark arrester muffler are stock'

STEEN'S TACO 22/ is a qualitv
machine at a budget Price. Power
is from a 2.S-horsbPower Tecumseh
with torque convertor. SPring
actuated forks hel? ease the
bumps. Rear end is rigid.

STEEN'S f ACO 99/utilizes a

four-horsepower, four-cycle engine
with direct drive from the torque
converter to the swinging-arm
tube shock susPended rear wheel'
Rear drum brake is incorPorated.

STEEN'S TACO SUPER 100/rhls is
the tough new mini scrambler that
sports a rugged four'horseqower
iecumseh engine with torque con.'
vertor, futl su5pension and 1s-inch
diameter wheets with knobby tires'

SPEEDWAY GREEN HORN/NEWESI
of the 10 models in the 1972 line'
this machine is for bigger members
of the familv. Four-horsePower
enoine nesfles in a 42.5-inch
wh"eelbase that's fully suspended'

SUZUKI TRAILHOPPER/has all the
neat goodies: lighting, front and
rear ivheel braies, suspenslon, etc-
4gcc Power7lant with three's7eed
autoiatic and contemporary styling
are features sure to win friends'

SUZUKI ROVER/has iust one aim:
io conouer anv terrain with maximum
rider control and comfort. The 88cc
eioht- ho rsePowe r e n gi ne, I arge
ftdatation-type tires and 46 5-inch
wheelbase'contribute to the goal'

VIKING MlNl CHIC/is a step-
ihrouqh model particularly attractive
io thd oals. 50ic engine is hooked
to a bitter'smooth four-speed box'
Suspension. lighting. front and
iiif nraxes, tdn-aown bars are stock

VIKING CROSS COUNTRY/has a
potent SOcc engine with five-speed
oearbox. full susPension. wrre
'wheels, lights. front and rear
brakes and s7eedometer as
standard equiPment.
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STEEN',S TACO 22l$129.50
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srEEN's TACO 99/$169.50
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SUZUKI TRAILHOPPER/S284

STEEN'S TACO SUPER 1OO/$199.50
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suzuKt RovER/$435

-

SPEEDWAY GREEN HORN/$359.95

vtKlNG cRoss couNTRY/$397


